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Weston village hall:  
www.westonvillagehall.org.uk 
bookings@westonvillagehall.org.uk or 07947 638366     
village website :  www.westonunderwetherley.parishcouncil.net  
(website email westonpclerk@gmail.com) 
 
Community Transport Scheme Contact Peter Haine: 633153 or email 
phaine@btinternet.com     
 
Eathorpe village hall:    www.eathorpe.org.uk    633430 or 632664    
  
Hunningham Parish Room: 632852                     
 
University Hospitals, Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust 
(formerly Walsgrave) 024 7696 4000 
 
Warwick Hospital: 495321       
 
Leamington Police Station: 451111                 

 
Libraries:   
All local libraries now reached on 0300 555 8171;  
Weston mobile library every 3rd Friday, St Michaels Close, 9.45-10am  
Further info tel 851031 
 
Warwick District Council:  
Main line: 410410 or contactus@warwickc.gov.uk 
Your neighbourhood (recycling, refuse, parks, lighting): 353365 
Council tax and benefits: 353368 
Planning: 353367    
   
Your council: 353362 
Roads, parking, transport: 353364  
Environment: 353361     
Business: 353363  
Housing: 353366 
       

USEFUL INFORMATION 

  

 

APRIL 2015 
Diary 

10th April Coffee Morning, Eathorpe Village Hall 10.30am 
12th April Annual Church Meeting, Hunningham 12.30pm 
18th April Safari Supper, Hunningham 
29th April Weston Parish Council , Annual Village Meeting 
  Weston Village Hall 7pm 
  followed by Weston Village Hall AGM 
  

Newsletter 
Wappenbury    Eathorpe    Weston 

Hunningham 
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EDITORIAL 
 

We are able to print the Newsletter again this month, and will continue to deliver 
to your door! You can also read the Newsletter on line on the Weston Village  

website, where we will post each month’s issue. There are a couple of spaces for 
new advertisers in the Newsletter - we deliver to around 400 local businesses and 

homes. Contact Moira for details of our very reasonable rates. 
 

Editor: Katie Alcock   634779  oxfordflutes@yahoo.co.uk 
Advertising manager: Moira Rawlings  634766  moirarawlings@btinternet.com 

 
Wappenbury Wood is featured on the Warwickshire Wildlife 
Trust website. Peak bluebell viewing time coming up soon! 
 

http://www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/reserves/
wappenbury-wood 

 
 

 
Warwickshire Wildlife Trust 

This reserve is a large semi-natural ancient woodland. It is rich in plants,      
butterflies and birds.

Great for…  ancient trees 
birdwatching 

butterflies 
fungi 

spring flowers  wildflowers 
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 ADVERTS  
 

                                        Thoughtspiration! 
   

                             Are you suffering from stress? 

                            Change negative thoughts/feelings for positive. 
 

    Do you: Suffer from low self esteem or depression?  Have any fears or phobias? 
 Suffer anxiety or panic attacks? Wish you could change your attitude to life? 

Want to sleep better? Have little or no will power and wish you had more? 
 

I may be able to help with such problems, using a variety of gentle counselling, talking 
therapies, hypnotherapy, rewind techniques or recursive brainworking™, in a totally 

relaxing confidential environment. 
 

Please ring  Pippa Jamie DipHYP(ETUK) GQHP on 07775 830987, or send an email to 
thoughtspiration@therapist.net   for a free, no obligation, initial  

consultation or just to find out more (based in Weston-under-Wetherley). 
 

Member of the National General Hypnotherapy Register  
GHR qualified recursive brainworking therapist 

 

       
 
 

We are a company based in Wolston offering the complete answer 
for the busy pet owner, with a range of services including: 

 

Dog walking and exercise, Dog boarding 
Home pet visits  

for cats and small animals  
for feeding, litter changing and cuddles 

 

We operate a professional and flexible service designed to fit  
around your lifestyle. We are CRB checked and trained in pet first aid.   

 

    Call Caroline 07858 963469  
tokelees@googlemail.com 

      
    to discuss your requirements.                    

                       pawsintheparkwolston.co.uk  
 

 

Paid Adverts 

http://www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/
mailto:tokelees@googlemail.com
http://pawsintheparkwolston.co.uk
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  ADVERTS  

Tree Removal   Fruit Tree Pruning 

Crown Reduction & Shaping  Hedge Trimming & Reduction 

Crown Thinning  Tree Planting 

 

Commercial & Domestic Tree Surgeons 
 

All aspects of tree and hedge work  
carried out to industry standards 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

            All work carried out to BS 3998 
             Full Public Liability Insurance 
          NPTC Certified & FdSc Qualified 
 
Chris Eastaff                   www.elementtreecare.co.uk  
FdSc Arboriculture         info@elementtreecare.co.uk 

          
      Free advice and quotations Tel: 01926 883 385  
                                                       Mobile:  07790 553 110 

Paid Adverts 

Flowers for special occasions 
 

Call 01926 429987  
awaywithflowers@btinternet.com 

 
Pamela Gordon 17 Boddington Close Cubbington CV32 7LT 

YOUR AD HERE! 
 

Have you got a business or service to promote? Advertise here - 
circulation of over 400 houses in the local area. 
Contact Moira Rawlings for more information 

01926 634766       moirarawlings@btinternet.com 
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VILLAGE NEWS 
EATHORPE    
We are holding a coffee morning in Eathorpe Village 
Hall on Tuesday 14th April from 10.30 am -12.00 
o'clock. This will be held on the second Tuesday of 
each month on a regular basis. Please come along to 
meet your neighbours for an informal get together. 
All welcome. 

 

HUNNINGHAM EVENTS IN APRIL:    
 
SAFARI SUPPER: At the moment we may NOT be run-
ning the Hunningham Safari Supper on Saturday 18th 
April. I have had very few people who have contacted 
me yet. Let me know a.s.a.p. if you want to come. Please 
telephone Hazel Taylor 632428 to join in. 

Weston Open Gardens 6-7 June 2015  LATEST NEWS 

The gardens are wakening after a short winter…. Planning the event 
takes as much energy as the actual opening weekend, and we still need 
more volunteers to help bake and serve teas, manage the car parking, 
and sell raffle tickets.  

If you would like to give some of your time for this wonderful charitable 
cause, then contact one of the garden openers, Stephen Evans, Jean 
Smith, Bren Boardman, Paddy Taylor, Chris Garden, Tracey Bryne, 
Alastair Rodda, and Lynne Williams or email brenboardman@me.com or 
phaine@btinternet.com 

mailto:brenboardman@me.com
mailto:phaine@btinternet.com
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VILLAGE NEWS 

HAVE A LOOK AT YOUR VILLAGE WEBSITE! 
www.westonunderwetherley.parishcouncil.net  

 
The website is currently being updated and added to - please take a look 
and let us know any corrections and what you would like to see on the 
pages about our village. 

MONDAY CLUB 
Monday Club welcomed the Offchurch Club to our meeting in 
March.  About thirty of us met up in Weston Village Hall. We 
had a fascinating talk about Life in a Victorian Village from 
local historian Anne Langley with very detailed records from 
the school at Stretton-on-Dunsmore. It certainly made us  
appreciate our modern pampered lifestyle. Despite the  
deprivations they endured there was a great sense of village community. 
In April we are going to the Spa Centre to see the Leamington & Warwick Musical 
Society’s production of “The Pyjama Game”.                                   Valerie Evans 

WESTON VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE– ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
Following on from the Council’s APM will be the AGM of the Village Hall  
Committee on the 29th April 2015. Come along to find out what the committee 
have been undertaking in the last year, and support your committee in keeping 
this important village asset running. If you are interested in being a member on 
the committee, please contact Paul Clarke (633 793) for more information. 
 

 

WESTON PARISH COUNCIL – ANNUAL VILLAGE MEETING 
The Council invites you to join us on Wednesday 29th April 2015, 7pm, at the  
Annual Parish Meeting (APM) of Weston. It will be held at the  
Village Hall and refreshments will be provided. 

♦ Meet your councillors; 
♦ Find out what we have been doing over the last year; and 
♦ Come to us with your questions and ideas. 
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                    ADVERTS 
 

Mark Maskell 
 

M’N’M 
House and Garden Improvements 

 
112 Lewis Road 
Radford Semele 
Leamington Spa 

Warwickshire CV31 1UP 

Mobile:  07969 308 046 
Home:    01926 421 837 

Paid Adverts 

FLUTE LESSONS 
 

♫   Supportive, friendly teaching 
♫   Musicianship, flute technique, repertoire,                                                              
exams and performance 
♫   All levels welcome, from beginner to  
advanced, adults and children 
 
 

Katie Alcock 07745 377643 / 634779 
oxfordflutes@yahoo.co.uk                                           www.oxford-flutes.co.uk 

Computer Problems? Call Jan Lucas  
Bubbenhall  
 
System set up 
Trouble shooting 
Personal tuition (all levels) 
02476 307 988 / 07847 015 154 
www.bootfinder.co.uk      
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 ADVERTS 

APOLLO 
SCHOOL of MOTORING 

Local driving school 
27 years experience 

Refresher and Intensive courses 
Theory test help 

Top grade instruction at competitive rates 
 

Call Paul on 01926 632698 or 07771 686078 
 

www.apolloschoolofmotoring.com 
 
 

PeterBrooke 

Plans drawn for Planning and Building Regulations for New Houses,  
House Remodelling, Extensions, Loft Conversions, Renovations. 

Free, no obligation, first meeting. 
 

 

Tel 01926 633691 
Mob 07740213572 

email peterbr@live.co.uk 
 

 

Paid Adverts 
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VILLAGE NEWS 
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CHURCH 
FROM THE VICAR (repeat from March issue) 
This is my last Vicar’s Letter, since I am retiring in 
March – my last service will be a united service at 
Long Itchington on 8th March at 11am. It has 
been a privilege to be priest in charge of  
Hunningham, Weston and Wappenbury, though 
with 6 parishes I’m afraid I have not been able to 
be out and about in the villages as much as I 
would have liked. However, I have very much 

enjoyed the events I have been to; it has been great to get to know many 
of you, and I thank you for your support over the 13 years I have been your 
vicar. What will happen next? The church of England does not seem to do 
smooth handovers, and so I will not be instantly replaced. In fact, people 
are beginning to question the whole idea of having one vicar in charge of 
many parishes, each with its own parish church council, so my successor 
will not be expected to look after six. We cannot have one vicar for each of 
our parishes (there are not enough vicars, and we could not afford to pay 
for them anyway) so the plan is for the four parishes of Hunningham,  
Weston, Wappenbury and Offchurch to unite as a single parish with one 
church council having representatives from all the villages. (You are used 
to this from the civil parish point of view, when not so long ago these same 
villages were one civil parish.) The new parish would not be rich enough to 
afford a full-time priest, so we would either have to share one or to have a 
part-time priest. What will happen to the buildings and the services? It will 
be up to the new church council to decide that, but I see no reason why 
the buildings shouldn’t remain open and continue to have regular services, 
and the usual baptisms, weddings and funerals. The existing congregations 
cannot be expected to pay for the upkeep of these lovely medieval  
buildings, and the help of ‘Friends of St Michael’s’ (or whatever) is very  
important – I hope every parish will soon have its ‘Friends’! Maybe the 
time will come when the congregations grow so much that finance won’t 
be an issue – but for now they need all the support they can get! 
 Villages like ours have the potential for being the engine for a  
renewal of the nation’s life, with our close connections both to the land 
and to the town and city. But the centre of that renewal must be spiritual. 
Jesus is the Lord of all. If he is at the centre of our lives, all will be well.  

Tim Britton (812518 or email tim@thefeldongroup.org.uk) 

Revd Tim Britton 
Long Itchington 

(01926) 812 518 
tim@thefeldongroup.org.uk 

 
Revd David Forster 

Curate 
(01926) 813 074 

rev.davidforster@hotmail.co.uk 
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    ADVERTS 

 

Physiotherapy in Hunningham 
 

Spinal, Sport Injuries, Musculo-Skeletal, Orthopaedic 
 

Sonya Austin 
MCSP, HPC, GRAD.DIP.PHYS 

 

632 523  or  07973 105 231 
 

Approved by all Insurance Funds, Doctor’s Referral not necessary 

  
  
  
  
  

  

YOUR OWN BUSINESS? 
  

Accounting and Taxation Service from  
a qualified professional with a keen pricing structure. 

All charges agreed in advance. 
  

I will come round to you and  
there is no charge for first meetings. 

  
Mike Fairbotham BSc FCA 

01926 887878 
michaelf@aims.co.uk      www.aims.co.uk 

   

    Eddie Croxall 
      Painter & Decorator 
 

                        1 Ellerton Grove 
                Leamington Spa, CV31 1YN 
 
    Tel:  01926 882 420             Mobile:  07778 283 244 
 

Paid Adverts 
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 WESTON PARISH PLAN UPDATE 

From the PARISH PLAN COMMITTEE 
 

This time two years ago the Parish Plan Committee was busy compiling 
your input  to the Weston under Wetherley Parish Plan. Since then much 
has happened towards fulfilling what you asked for, and we have reported 
progress in the Newsletter and on the village website - yes, the website 
was one of the key things you asked for! Now with your help we have re-
viewed the Parish Plan - 40 of you attended the Christmas event we held, 
and 48 families returned the questionnaire we circulated back in January -  
we thank everyone for their participation.  
 
We will publish a brief addendum to the plan in April, based on your input.  
However, the headline is ‘Steady as she goes’. No significant new  
proposals emerged from the review. You are still asking for improved road 
safety on the B4453, but overall there is still little appetite for extreme 
solutions like road humps or chicanes! You warmly supported the efforts 
of the Footpaths Group, and have asked them to pursue efforts to get a 
footpath/cycleway along the road to Cubbington - this is now the biggest 
‘ask’ in the plan.  
 
One area with less progress than hoped for is the provision of additional 
sports facilities, with the youngsters of the village in mind. Both ourselves 
and the Parish Council will be looking into this, our goal being the much 
requested all weather facility. 
 
Overall, residents seem happy that the Parish Council and the various  
voluntary groups that work for the village are doing a good job: striking 
the right balance between enabling them to live in a safe and tidy 
environment, and providing an attractive and socially active village. Having 

said that, neither the Parish Council nor the Parish 
Plan Committee are resting on their laurels. They 
are always seeking your feedback and suggestions 
for ways to improve life in the village. Their contact  
details can be found on the Weston village website 
and on noticeboards in Sabin Drive and St 
Michael’s Close.                                       Peter Haine 
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   SERVICES 
Sunday  
5th April 
 

12am  
Wappenbury 

3 Parishes Easter Sunday 
Holy Communion Service  

Sunday  
12th April 

11am  
Hunningham 
 
6pm 
Weston 

Holy Communion Service  
with Junior Church 
 
Evensong 

Sunday  
19th April 

11am  
Weston 

Holy Communion 

Sunday 
26th April 

11am 
Hunningham 

Come2Worship with Junior Church and 
Pilgrim Puppets 

Our Pilgrim Puppets will be at the following venues during April: 
Monday 13th April Home Learning Group, Stratford Baptist Church 11am 
Saturday 25th April St Marks Church Milverton Christian Festival 2pm 
Sunday 26th  April  Come to Worship Hunningham Church 11am 

THE FUTURE OF HUNNINGHAM AND ST MARGARET’S CHURCH 
 
Tim Britton our Vicar left on 8th March 2015. Coventry Diocese want to 
merge Hunningham, Weston and Wappenbury and put them together with 
Offchurch. 

What does this mean in practice? Will we have any services in  
Hunningham? What will happen to the church? 

 
Would you like to be part of a FRIENDS of ST MARGARET’S CHURCH  
HUNNINGHAM, so that the church building can be there for the village, 
including all the events mentioned in previous Newsletters? 
If you are interested in helping, please come to the ANNUAL CHURCH 
MEETING on Sunday 12th April at 12.30pm in  
Hunningham Parish Room, or contact your  
Churchwardens: Hazel Taylor 632428 or Sarah  
Sellars 633060 
 
Thank you to those of you that are  
supporting Hunningham Church at the moment. 
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                       FARMER’S DIARY repeat from March issue 

February has been a month of lectures and 
presentations on various agricultural topics. First 
the boss of the Woodland Trust gave us an  
update on how to use woodland profitably. 
When he mentioned the inoculation of Hazel and 
Oak woods with Truffle spores and with Truffles 

worth £200/KG, I immediately had the fanciful thought of heading to South 
Cubbington Wood with a well trained pig or Italian Spinone. I also learned 
that there are ships bringing loads of woodchip from Canada to burn at 
Drax Power station. Can that really be true?  
We also visited the huge dairy at Sevenside. We learned that 43 milk  
producers had very recently gone out of business, but production for the 
UK was up. I suggested it could not be in anyone's interest for us to end up 
with 3 or 4 large agricompanies producing all our milk. They did agree with 
that. The only cow's milk producer left in our management group (who 
milks 500 cows) sent in 23,000 litres that morning. He said it took 10 
minutes of the dairy's 24 hour working day to process.  
Then it was a meeting on regenerative agriculture. We were told we had 
about 100 years left in our soils if we do not alter our ways. Basically we 
need to cultivate less and keep green leaf absorbing the sun's energy for as 
long as possible during the year. Whether or not we can successfully direct 
drill into our green manure crops I do not know. I expect most of our 
neighbours think we are slightly crazy but it is quite fun changing the  
habits of a lifetime. I think we need to stick to our guns even if everywhere 
looks a little untidy. After all it’s the bottom line that matters and leaving 
soil in good heart for future generations. The most compelling slides I saw 
were that of the Iguassu Falls. One taken 40 years ago, the Falls were a 
dirty brown colour but then the slide taken recently showed a crystal clear 
torrent of foaming water after heavy rainfall. This was because Paraguay 
and Brazil have seen the light and direct drill in order to stop millions of 
tonnes of precious topsoil being eroded.   
Yesterday I was out with the gun moving wood pigeons off our fields and 
onto our neighbours' when I noticed two brown 
hares squaring up. Spring is on the way! Anyway I 
had better stop now and write my first novel ' Fifty 
shades of hay ' because I've just thought of a great 
way of marketing our used binder twine! 
Andrew McGregor - Weston Hall Farm 
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EATHORPE - Host to international concert pianist Andrean Lazarov! 
 
Over the weekend 21-22 March, 
Eathorpe was filled with the sound 
of music, as over 120 people were 
treated to two concerts and a  
masterclass given by world class 
musician Andrean Lazarov from 
Bulgaria. Due to a longstanding 
friendship with village residents 
David and Sue Burt, Andrean came 
back for a fifth visit to Eathorpe this year. He treated us to an amazing  
display of musical virtuosity and technical brilliance, all delivered with a 
bewitching ease and warmth as he talked us through his choice of pieces 
in two different programmes. This year Andrean also offered to host a 
workshop for local young piano players, who came to Eathorpe on Sunday 
morning to play to Andrean and have a mini-masterclass from the  

maestro. Five young players 
attended, and they had a 
wonderful time - not least 
because of the chance to play 
a fabulous grand piano for 
the first time! 
 
A special mention to Maggie 
from Eathorpe and her team 
of helpers who provided  
 really delicious canapés in a 
the receptions after each  
performance. 
 

EVENT REVIEW 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Only one report received from the police this month: 
 
“Hunningham - Theft from Motor Vehicle - Incident 
289 of 21-MAR-2015 
  
Dear community member, 

Between 1930hrs Friday 20-MAR-2015 and 1500hrs Saturday 21-MAR-
2015 unknown offender(s) stole both front and rear registration plates 
from a '14' plate Ford Fiesta. The vehicle was parked outside a property 
on School Lane. 
  
 Do you have any relevant information? 
 Did you see any person(s) and/or vehicle(s) acting suspiciously? 
Did you see or hear anything? 
  
If you know of anyone who may have information relating to this incident, 
please pass on our details provided below and ask them to contact us 
straight away. You can either contact a WRE SNT team member on the 
contact details below or dial 101 to report any information relating to this 
offence. Please quote the above mentioned incident number should you 
make contact with regards to this  
incident. 
  
If you would like a visit to discuss crime prevention/home security for 
your  
property, vehicle etc, please feel free to contact Warwick Rural East SNT 
on the contact details provided below. If you know of a neighbour who 
may also benefit from this offer, please pass on our details accordingly. 
  

Warwick Rural East Safer Neighbourhood Team 
Dial: 01926 684471 
Email: wre.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 
  
To report an incident/crime, dial 101 for non-
emergencies and 999 in an emergency.” 
         

Paddy Taylor 632428 
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                       GREEN MATTERS repeat from March issue 

Whilst there is lots more to be said about composting and growing stuff, for the 
next couple of months I am going to focus on a different aspect of “green matters” 
– energy conservation -  more on composting, worms and allotments in future 
months. Energy conservation is often seen as a worthy but boring subject but you 
can  simultaneously reduce pollution, greenhouse gases and save significant 
amounts of cash. This time I’ll offer a few ideas on significantly reducing electricity 
costs which have helped us cut our bill by around 40% over the last couple of 
years. The starting point is getting a better understanding about where your  
power is being used. You need an energy monitor- we bought ours on-line for £39. 
Google “Efergy” . http://efergy.com/uk/products/electricity-monitors/elite-classic 
Our  device is easy to set up, can be placed anywhere in the house  and shows you 
by minute, day, week and month your usage and  importantly the cost. You  
immediately see the big electricity users. Flick on the kettle and usage goes up by 
30p per hr - it shoots to about £1.08p per hour when someone is using the electric 
shower. You quickly get a feeling for your typical daily/weekly  usage – you’ll note 
how on certain days consumption is higher.  This is now your starting point for a 
plan for getting costs down. There is a tool in business called Pareto - known as 
the “80/20 rule” which states that roughly  80% of costs are generated by 20% of  
activities. This applies to energy conservation. Many electrical appliances use 
small amounts of electricity – we need to identify the big users first.  
In our case there were a few surprises and these were the 4 things which were our 
biggest savings opportunities. 
Fridges/ Freezers. We found that our consumption when we were on holiday 
was still around £4 per week! As we only left one light on this could only be the 
fridges and freezers. We stopped using one of the old fridges (£85 pa) and  
replaced another with a new energy efficient model which halved the  
consumption. 
Light bulbs.  Most of our light bulbs were low energy apart from the modern 
GU10 spotlights in the kitchen (there is no legislation phasing these energy       
guzzlers out). Running 13 GU10s at 50w each for 2 hours is the equivalent of hav-
ing a small kettle on for one hour. We replaced these with low energy equivalents
– expensive bulbs but they paid for themselves in 6 months and last for at least 5 
years. 
Dishwashers/ Washing machines.  These heat water - like a kettle only for much 
longer- using lower temperature cycles and running less often, cut our costs. 
General awareness. Once we saw what we were using we developed better  
habits: switching off lights, boiling less water etc 
 
So awareness is key -most of us can save around 30% of our bill fairly easily. 

Owen Bishop – Eathorpe. 

mailto:wre.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
http://efergy.com/uk/products/electricity-monitors/elite-classic
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February 
 

2015 

Long term 
average 

Highest 
recorded 

Lowest  
recorded 

  
Rainfall 

  
40mm 

  
45.25mm 

80.5mm 
(2007) 

6mm 
(1993) 

 
Average 
max 
daily 
temp 

  
7.759C 

  

  
7.401C 

  

 
10.482C 
(2014) 

  

 
4.09C 
(1991) 

  
Average 
min 
daily 
temp 

  
0.875C 

  
1.283C 

 
3.661C 
(2002) 

 
-1.73C 
(1991) 

Monthly 
average 
temp 

  
4.317C 

  
4.343C 

 
6.839C 
(2014) 

 
1.18C 
(1991) 

 

WEATHER 
FEBRUARY 2015  

February was yet another variable month. During the 
start of the month there was a chilly northerly   
weather stream. In the second week there was a high 
pressure area that settled over us that brought quiet, 

settled and dry weather. The weather then broke down and came from a 
more westerly direction which provided more unsettled conditions with 
several damp days over the back end of the month. This February was   
average as far as the average temperature goes. The warmest day was the 
25th at 13C and the coldest 3.25C on the 2nd. Overnight the highest was 
on the 26th with  6C and the coolest the 4th at -3C. There were 11 nights 
of frost with 0c or lower. 
 
There were 8 days of measurable rain with the wettest day being the 19th 
when our parishes received 10mm. Despite all this doom and gloom it was 
slightly sunnier than usual.  

 
Mark Hancock         01926 632197      07801424003 
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ENERGY WARWICKSHIRE SYNDICATE 
Special Offer for New Oil Syndicate Members 

 
As of 1st April any new Energy Warwickshire Syndicate member can take  

advantage of ‘first order membership free’  * 
 

This means that any household or community building not currently in the  
syndicate will be able to try out the service without having to pay the annual 
membership fee until they place their second order. 

 
Energy Warwickshire has seen a fantastic start to 2015 and managed to secure 
some great savings for members during January and February.  Over 550 residents 
in Warwickshire are now part of the Energy Warwickshire syndicate saving  
considerable sums on their oil heating costs.  The syndicate compiles one bulk 
order per month and searches the market to secure the lowest price possible for 
individual members. 

 
Januarys member price was 33.98ppl saving 14.52ppl against the market high and 
Februarys member price was 33.35ppl saving 6.8ppl against the market high. 

 
Jude Henderson Business Development Manager, WRCC says “Our members have 
benefitted not only from the recent drop in oil prices, but also from the steep 
growth in our membership numbers meaning we are placing larger and larger 
orders month on month.  This has given the syndicate great strength in  
negotiating with suppliers to offer their best prices.” 

 
Energy Warwickshire are now hoping to share this success more widely and want 
to recruit new members to the syndicate.   

 
Kim Slater Chief Exec WRCC “On average Energy Warwickshire is saving  
households £56.12 per oil order so we are confident you’ll continue ordering once 
you’ve given it a try.” 
 
Since its conception in October 2012 the Energy Warwickshire syndicate has  
ordered over 1.3million litres of heating oil saving members over £70,000. 
 
For further information or to join the scheme contact: 
www.energywarwickshire.org.uk 
Tel: 01789 842182 
Email: energy@wrccrural.org.uk 

 
*Domestic membership currently £20 per annum 
 

http://www.energywarwickshire.org.uk
mailto:energy@wrccrural.org.uk

